
 

 
Over 1,600 journalists from all over the world will come to Azerbaijan to cover the Eurovision 
Song Contest and related events in the coming months, yet Azerbaijan remains hostile 
towards free media and other forms of free expression. Independent journalists, human 
rights defenders, and others seeking to express their opinions, investigate issues of public 
interest, or criticize government authorities have been attacked, harassed, threatened, and 
imprisoned. Police have violently dispersed protests, beating and arresting peaceful 
demonstrators and organizers.  
 
International human rights law recognizes freedom of expression as a fundamental human 
right, essential both to the effective functioning of a democratic society and to individual 
dignity. 
 
The European Broadcasting Union (EBU), the organizer of the Eurovision Song Contest, and 
Azerbaijan’s international partners should call on the government of Azerbaijan to denounce 
and take measures to prevent all harassment, intimidation, and violence against journalists, 
social media activists, and human rights defenders; refrain from using politically-motivated 
criminal charges against journalists and others; release people imprisoned on politically-
motivated charges; and allow peaceful assemblies. 
 
 

Journalists are frequently subject to harassment, intimidation, and attacks. Most of these 
attacks remain unsolved. The Institute for Reporters’ Freedom and Safety, a local media 
monitoring organization, reported that more than 50 domestic and foreign journalists were 
harassed or attacked in 2011. Harassment continued in 2012:  
 

 Khadija Ismailova, a freelancer for Radio Free Europe/Radio Liberty (RFE/RL), has 
been targeted in a vicious blackmail campaign. On March 7, 2012, Ismailova 
received an envelope from an anonymous sender containing explicit photos of her 
and her boyfriend with a note saying, “Whore, behave. Or you will be defamed.” 



Ismailova continued to pursue her investigative work and on March 14, a secretly-
recorded video of a personal nature of Ismailova was posted on the internet. The day 
before the video of Ismailova was posted, a pro-government newspaper ran a long 
article attacking the journalist and criticizing her personal life; 
 

 In November 2011 Rafik Tagi, correspondent for the weekly Newspaper Senet, was 
stabbed on the street outside of his apartment and died of the wounds. In 2007 Tagi 
had been sentenced to three years in prison for inciting religious hatred after writing 
an article that unfavorably compared Christianity to Islam. He received a presidential 
pardon in December 2007; 

 
 In June 2011 four men assaulted American freelance writer Amanda Erickson and 

British human rights activist Celia Davies, breaking Davies’s arm. In January 2012 the 
four men were convicted on criminal charges of hooliganism committed by a group 
(Article 221.2.1) and deliberate infliction of less serious harm (Article 127.1), with one 
man sentenced to four years in prison, and the remaining three men receiving prison 
sentences of two years; 

 
 In April 2011, three unidentified assailants kidnapped Azadlig reporter Ramin Deko, 

held him for eight hours, and warned him against using social media to criticize the 
government;  

 
 In April 2011 police prevented a Swedish television crew from covering a protest by 

taking their cameras and deleting all footage; 
 

 In March 2011, six masked men abducted and beat Seymur Haziyev, a journalist for 
the pro-opposition daily Azadlig, warning him to stop writing articles criticizing the 
authorities. 

 
 

Dozens of journalists have been prosecuted and imprisoned or fined in recent years, often 
on politically-motivated criminal defamation charges or fabricated drug related charges in 
apparent retaliation for their critical or investigative journalism. At this writing, two 
journalists1 and a social media activist are in prison and at least five other journalists are in 
pretrial detention on fabricated charges: 
 
 



In Prison: 
 

 Aydin Janiyev, Khural newspaper correspondent from Lankaran, was sentenced to 
three years in prison in November 2011 on hooliganism charges, apparently in 
retaliation for his journalism; 

 
 Bakhtiar Hajiyev, a Harvard University graduate and a member of the youth 

movement "Positive Change," was arrested on March 4, 2011 in advance of a March 
11 protest that he actively promoted through social media. He was charged with 
evading mandatory military service and sentenced to two years in prison. Hajiyev 
alleges police severely beat him while he was in their custody; the prosecutor's 
office has failed to investigate his complaint about the abuse. 

 
In Pretrial Detention: 
 

 Vugar Gonagov, executive director of Xayal TV, based in Guba, was detained on 
March 13, 2012, and is currently in pretrial detention.  
 

 Zaur Guliyev, editor-in-chief of Xayal TV, was detained along with Gonagov, and is 
also in pretrial detention. 
 
The charges against Gonagov and Guliyev appear to be linked to their alleged 
posting on YouTube of a speech by a Guba official, which many believe was the 
catalyst for large protests in Guba on March 1, 2012.  

 
Both Gonagov and Guliyev were held – in violation of Azerbaijani law – in a police 
temporary cell until April 6, when they were transferred to the Kurdakhani pretrial 
detention facility. Guliyev was allowed no visits from his lawyer from March 13-April 6; 
Gonagov was allowed two visits, but on the second visit refused the services of his 
lawyer, apparently under pressure.  They were not allowed any family visits while 
being held in the police cell.  

 
A second independent lawyer chosen by Gonagov and Guliyev was allowed to meet 
with the two journalists upon their transfer to the Kurdakhani pretrial detention 
facility. However, despite numerous requests, Gonagov and Guliyev’s lawyers have 
not been granted access to case files, including the indictments and evidence 
against their clients. 

 
 Avaz Zeynalli, Khural newspaper editor, was detained in October 2008 and is 

currently in pretrial detention on questionable extortion charges apparently brought 
in retaliation for Khural’s critical reporting. The charges against Zeynalli were pressed 
by a ruling party Member of Parliament. Additional tax evasion charges were brought 



against Zeynalli in March 2012. The paper’s property was seized by court bailiffs in 
October 2011, after it failed to pay a total of 19,000 AZN in court-issued fines in 
defamation cases brought by the head of the presidential administration and 
director of the Mass Media State Support Fund; 
 

 Anar Bayramli, a journalist for Iranian Sahar TV, was detained on February 17 and is 
in pretrial detention facing spurious drug possession charges. Bayramli voluntarily 
went to a local police station after officers came to his home to tell him the police 
chief wanted to speak with him. Upon arrival at the police station, Bayramli was 
asked to leave his jacket in one room, and then escorted to another room. The police 
chief never showed up and Bayramli was not questioned, but escorted back to the 
first room, where officers proceeded to search him. According to Bayramli’s lawyer, 
police "discovered" 0.387 grams of heroin in his jacket pocket; 
 

 Ramil Dadshov, who worked as a driver for Anar Bayramli, was detained separately 
but on the same day as Bayramli and is also in pretrial detention facing questionable 
drug possession charges. 

 
The authorities frequently use bogus drug charges against government critics to silence 
them. Three examples of individuals who have been imprisoned in recent years on bogus 
drugs charges include:  
 

 Jabbar Savalanli, a 21-year-old youth activist, was convicted in April 2011 and 
sentenced to 2.5 years in prison on bogus drug charges apparently in retaliation for 
criticizing the authorities on social media sites. He was amnestied in December 2011 
after serving over 8 months in prison. 
 

 Outspoken editor Eynulla Fatullayev, was charged with illegal drug possession while 
already serving 8.5 years on trumped-up terrorism charges. He was released in 2011 
following a 2010 European Court of Human Rights judgment in his favor, ordering his 
immediate release.  

 
 Azadlig newspaper journalist and satirist Mirza Sakit, served three years in prison for 

alleged heroin possession; 
 

 

In addition to its harassment of journalists and social media activists, the government of 
Azerbaijan also targets and silences critics, human rights defenders, and other members of 
civil society. 
 



 Blogger and human rights defender Taleh Khasmammadov, from the town of 
Goychay, is in pretrial detention since his arrest in November 2011 on charges of 
hooliganism and physically assaulting a public official. Khasmammadov, a lawyer by 
training, investigates allegations of abuses and illegal activities committed by law 
enforcement officials. 

 
 Vidadi Isganderov, a human rights defender, was sentenced to three years in prison 

on August 27, 2011. After running for office in the November 2010 parliamentary 
elections, Isganderov submitted a complaint to the authorities alleging vote rigging 
in his district of Agdash-Goychay. Despite video footage and other materials in 
support of Isganderov’s allegations, the authorities failed to investigate. Instead, 
they brought charges against him, and he was found guilty of interfering with the 
election. 
 

 In 2012 Azerbaijan’s Ministry of Justice issued two formal warnings to the Institute 
for Reporters’ Freedom and Safety (IRFS), a media freedom NGO. One warning 
alleged that IRFS had disseminated “biased” information and another that IRFS had 
allegedly failed to inform the Ministry of Justice of changes in the organizations’ 
chairmanship. IRFS has said it made no changes to its founding documents. After a 
third warning the Ministry of Justice may appeal to court to request that IRFS be 
deregistered.   

 
 On August 11, 2011 the Azerbaijani authorities illegally demolished a building owned 

by prominent human rights defender Leyla Yunus that housed three leading human 
rights organizations in Baku. The demolition took place at night and without warning, 
in violation of a court injunction banning any demolition until the court had decided 
on the case.  Yunus had been especially vocal in criticizing the government’s forced 
evictions and unlawful demolitions campaign in the context of the ongoing urban 
renewal projects in Baku.  

 
 

The government also limits freedom of expression in other ways, including by breaking up 
peaceful protests, often with violence, and arresting and sentencing peaceful protestors, 
organizers, or participants.  
 

 On April 7, 2012 – the day before a sanctioned opposition protest on the outskirts of 
Baku – police detained twenty activists who had been distributing flyers encouraging 
people to attend the rally. Seven were found guilty of disobeying police orders and 
were sentenced to administrative imprisonment from 10 to 15 days. The others were 
released after several hours or fined and released. Independent lawyers were not 



allowed at any of the administrative trials, and defendants were required to use 
state-appointed lawyers instead.  
 

 On March 17, 2012, police detained two musicians from the popular band Bulistan, 
as it played at a peaceful demonstration. The musicians allege that they were beaten 
by police during their arrest and at the police station where they were initially held. 
Their lawyer was denied access to the men in custody. They, together with one of the 
protest organizers arrested together with them, served 5 to 10 days in administrative 
detention.  

 
 On March 6, 2012, Baku police violently dispersed a peaceful demonstration, ill-

treating at least two activists while arresting them. Police allegedly beat several 
other demonstrators in police custody before fining and releasing them after several 
hours.  

 
 During peaceful protests in March and April 2011, inspired by the Arab Spring, 

hundreds of demonstrators were detained; dozens were sentenced to up to 15 days’ 
of administrative detention; fourteen of them were convicted on criminal charges 
and imprisoned for up to three years. Two were pardoned and released in 2012 but 
only after being forced into Soviet style denouncements of their political beliefs and 
colleagues. 

 
 

The European Broadcasting Union (EBU), an association of media organizations, is 
responsible for overseeing the Eurovision Song Contest each year. The EBU’s July 2010 
Declaration on Freedom of Expression, Media Independence and Democracy, adopted at the 
EBU’s 64th General Assembly, held in Baku, establishes the EBU’s commitment to 
promoting respect for the right to freedom of expression. The Declaration makes a number of 
recommendations for governments, including the government of Azerbaijan, to improve 
freedom of expression and freedom of the media.2  
 
In addition, in an October 8, 2011 press release on Azerbaijan, the EBU stated that it is 
“deeply committed to media freedom and condemns all arrests, harassment and 

2 64TH EBU General Assembly Baku, Azerbaijan, “Declaration on freedom of expression, media 
independence and democracy,” July 2, 2010, 
http://www.ebu.ch/CMSimages/en/Declaration_freedom_expression_2julydoc_tcm6-68197.pdf. We 
also note the existence of a Memorandum of Understanding between the Council of Europe and the 
European Broadcasting Union dated June 20, 2011, which also emphasizes the need to protect 
freedom of expression and information.    



intimidation of all journalists who must be allowed to do their job, without fear of 
recrimination.” 
 
In light of these commitments and statements, the European Broadcasting Union should be 
particularly concerned about the increasingly hostile environment for freedom of media and 
freedom of expression in Azerbaijan. 
 

Recommendations 
 
To the Government of Azerbaijan 

 Immediately release from prison or pre-trial detention: 
o Six imprisoned journalists, including: 

o Anar Bayramli  
o Ramil Dadshov 
o Vugar Gonagov 
o Zaur Guliyev 
o Aydin Janiyev 
o Avaz Zeynalli  

o Social media activist Bakhtiar Hajiev  
o Vidadi Isganderov, a lawyer and NGO leader 
o Human rights activist and lawyer Taleh Khasmammadov 
o Activists arrested on politically-motivated charges in March and April 2011 on 

various charges related to peaceful protests. 
 Allow peaceful assemblies. Police should not use force against peaceful protestors 

and should not interfere with the work of journalists covering the demonstrations. 
 Decriminalize libel and ensure reasonable limits on monetary awards in civil libel 

cases. 
 Ensure anyone detained, including journalists and activists, enjoys full due process 

rights, in particular freedom from ill-treatment, access to a lawyer of their choosing, 
access to their families, and other fair trial norms.  

 Take measures to prevent any further harassment, intimidation and violence against 
journalists and social activists, including ensuring all incidents of such nature are 
promptly and effectively investigated and perpetrators held to account.   

 Immediately allow access to the Council of Europe Parliamentary Assembly 
rapporteur on political prisoners to Azerbaijan. 
 

To the European Broadcasting Union and International Partners 
 Call on the president of Azerbaijan to denounce in the strongest terms all 

harassment, intimidation, and violence against journalists and others peacefully 
expressing their opinions and ensure that all incidents of harassment and violence 
are promptly and effectively investigated.  



 Call on the Azerbaijani government and parliament to enact legislative changes to 
decriminalize libel and establish reasonable limits on monetary awards in civil libel 
cases. 

 Call for the immediate release of journalists imprisoned or in detention on spurious 
criminal charges. 

 Call on the authorities to allow peaceful protests and swiftly and effectively 
investigate any reports of excessive use of force by law enforcement during protests 
as well as reports of ill-treatment in custody. 


